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Institute for Security Studies (ISS), says  
these actions have had “no discernible impact 
on drug manufacturing, dealing or drug use.”

“There is a general consensus that the 
SAPS is unable to reduce the demand, supply 
and harm caused by drugs,” Newham says, 
adding that in South Africa this approach  
has effectively diverted significant police 
resources “away from other types of crime”. 
This is particularly concerning given that, for 
a second consecutive year, South Africa has 
recorded increased rates of violent crime. 

Ideally, Newham says, cannabis should  
be treated as a public health concern rather 
than a criminal one, and we should focus  
on “educating people, reducing harm and 
assisting those [who are] addicted.” It’s  
a message that, with the exception of the 
nannying United Nations, is being echoed  
by security bodies and policy advisors across 
the globe; but it’s a shift in messaging that  
is, still, prone to misinterpretation. 

In February this year, IFP Member of 
Parliament Mario Oriani-Ambrosini tabled 
what seemed to be a pretty radical piece  
of legislation: a Medical Innovation Bill 
calling for the decriminalisation of marijuana 
for medical use in South Africa. It was the 
culmination of a lengthy legal, political and 
personal journey for Oriani-Ambrosini,  
who was suffering from terminal cancer and 
had been candid about his use of cannabis  
as a treatment. 

Although the potential medical applica-
tions of cannabis are still being studied, active 
extracts are already used to relieve pain, treat 

conditions like nausea and 
vomiting (common side 
effects of some cancer 
treatments) and stimulate 
one’s appetite, which is 

affected by diseases associated with wasting 
(such as cancer, or Aids). 

When Oriani-Ambrosini passed away in 
August this year, the Bill was re-tabled by the 
majority party. For many it was a welcome 
sign that, in Parliament at least, thinking 
around South Africa’s nearly century-old 
dagga prohibition laws may be changing. 

But the proposal was roundly rejected by 
the local medical profession – even by those 
experts who had previously supported the 
drug’s decriminalisation. This, it turns out, 
had nothing to do with the plant and every-
thing to do with the wording, and people’s 
confusion between “medical marijuana”  
and what Newham describes as a “public 
health” issue. 

The Medical Innovation Bill seeks to allow 
medical practitioners, with their patient’s 
consent, to prescribe cannabis for treatment 
of medical conditions, and would make it legal 
to produce and distribute cannabis and its 
derivatives for either medical treatment or 
“commercial or industrial” purposes, to be 
determined by the Ministry of Trade and 
Industry. It would not make it legal to use 
cannabis for recreational purposes, however. 

“I don’t thInk orIanI-ambrosInI went far 
enough,” says Dr J.P. de V. van Niekerk, a for-
mer Dean of the University of Cape Town’s 
Faculty of Health Sciences and currently Con-
sulting Editor at the South African Medical 
Journal. “I personally would support the full 
legalisation of cannabis.” 

Van Niekerk, who will turn 78 in Decem-
ber, began to publicly question our existing 
drug policy after researching the tik epidemic 
in the Western Cape. Getting cannabis ap-
proved for medical purposes, he explains, 
would be “a very long and difficult process. 
We’d need to determine exactly what pur-
poses it would be approved for, and indeed 
what form of cannabis we would be approving. 
The Medicines Control Council, for instance, 
would not approve smoking it  – and that’s the 
most common way of using the drug right 
now. Secondly, if it’s approved for medical use 
only, we may end up with fraudulent patients’ 
claims and complicit doctors.”

In response to Oriani-Ambrosini’s 
campaign, earlier this year Professors Charles 

 legaliSe 
weed?  aRe  
we high?
The debate around the health benefits of marijuana 
is challenging our views on crime and addiction. 
Should the war on this drug end? Maybe. But nobody 
seems to know if that’s okay

>> to read  
more about the 
potential medical 
benefits of using 
cannabis, go to 
mh.co.za

The primary illiciT drug used in souTh 
Africa – and, also, the one responsible for  
the most number of drugs-related arrests –  
is cannabis, or dagga. It’s the second-most 
widely used substance after alcohol. Not  
to boast or anything, but we’re apparently 
something of a world-leader when it comes  
to pot: although the plant isn’t indigenous  
it seems to like our climate. South Africa is  
a net exporter, producing around 7% of the 
world’s total cannabis crop. We also account 
for more than 35% of the total cannabis 
seizures in Africa. 

Last year  nearly 200 000kg of cannabis 
was confiscated by the South African Police 
Services (SAPS); a similar amount was taken 
the year before, and anywhere between 105 
tons and 250 tons a year for the five years 
preceding that. In addition to the seizures, 
each year several hundred hectares of land are 
sprayed with herbicides by police helicopters, 
to keep our naturally occuring cannabis crops 
to a minimum. 

In the last seven years, arrests for drug-
related crimes in South Africa have almost 
tripled. Over the same period, the South 
African Police Service hired approximately  
10 000 additional cops – each year. This is a 
good thing, in theory: more cops on the streets 
equal more arrests, and impressive-looking 
statistics. But the numbers don’t give any  
real indication of the extent of drug use, or 
even of drug-related crime (the latter is best 
measured by watching the street price, not  
the crime stats). Gareth Newham, the head  
of Governance, Crime and Justice at the 
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SMOKE SIGNALS 
Marijuana use 
is rampant in 
South Africa, 
and many 
experts would 
prefer it was 
legit. But at 
what cost to 
our health?
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your new best bud 
no one knows if 
it’s truly safe.
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Parry and Bronwyn Myers, of the Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Other Drug Research Unit at the 
Medical Research Council (MRC), wrote that 
while they were “open to the idea of cannabis 
use for medical conditions”, there needed to 
be a stronger “empirical evidence base” that 
supported potential benefits and found “ways 
to minimise the risk of harm” before they 
could recommend the blanket legalisation  
of cannabis for medical use. Combining the 
“medical marijuana issue with legalising 
marijuana” was, Parry told Men’s Health,  
“a mistake, as these should be treated as 
separate issues”. 

Three years earlier the same authors had 
clearly indicated that they were already in 
support of “calls for South African drug policy 
to move towards decriminalising drug use 

and adopting a rights-
based, public health ap-
proach”  
– one that would focus on 
“preventing and reducing 
the harms associated with 

drug use”. “I’m not saying we shouldn’t enter-
tain the idea of legalising cannabis at some 
point in the future,” Parry says, “but let’s first 
focus on decriminalising its use and see how 
that goes.” 

 Earlier this year two US states, Colorado 
and Washington, became the first to legalise 
cannabis for public, recreational sale and use 
(it’s already legal for medical use in a number 
of other states). While the “Great American 
Pot Experiment” attracted significant media 
coverage, a spectrum of decriminalisation and 
legalisation policies had already been quietly 
implemented in a number of other countries, 
many with great success. For example, Portu-
gal decriminalised the possession and use of 
illicit drugs in 2000, and in the 10 years since 
then, drug abuse in the country has fallen by 
half; there was also a decline in HIV infec-
tions, which was directly linked to a decrease 
in unsafe intravenous drug use. 

“People say [decriminalisation] would 
open the floodgates,” says Van Niekerk. “But 
the evidence doesn’t support that. Initially the 
number of people using cannabis might go up 
slightly, but if we take countries like Portugal 
as an example, we see that it’s likely to settle  
at a lower level. This would have a significant 
effect on our policing policies and incarcera-
tion rates.” And jail, as Van Niekerk adds, is 
“probably the primary gateway to criminal 
behaviour and drug addiction.” Between 1999 
and 2013 the official wording of South Africa’s 
National Drug Master Plan has shifted, subtly 
– from calling for a “drug-free society” to that 
of a “society free of substance abuse”. In other il
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words, if we can’t remove the drugs, we need 
to at least reduce the harm they cause. 

But it’s a process that, says Peter Ucko 
from the Central Drug Authority (CDA), could 
take years. “We need to consider all options, 
and everything we decide has to be based on 
evidence,” he says. “We should gather more 
evidence to make policy recommendations to 
government. I can’t tell you which direction 
the CDA is going to go. Honestly, right now  
I think too much focus is being placed on 
something that perhaps doesn’t warrant  
so much time and energy – resources that 
could be better spent controlling things like 
alcohol and nicotine.” He adds that the CDA  
is in the process of developing a cannabis re-
search framework, but explains this will take 
time to finalise, and the CDA would still need 

to find additional funding before the research 
could even be conducted. The question is 
whether or not all this bureaucracy and due 
diligence is protecting us from ourselves – or 
simply perpetuating a status quo that many 
experts agree is actively causing harm. “The 
war on drugs,” says Van Niekerk, “has caused 
more damage than the effects of the drugs 
themselves. We’re putting people in jail for 
using a less dangerous drug than cigarettes or 
alcohol – both of which are legal.” Legal, after 
all, doesn’t necessarily mean risk-free.

 “Is there such a thIng as safe cannabIs 
use? I’m still not sure we have a good answer,” 
says Dr Charles Perkel, head of Addiction Psy-
chiatry at Mount Sinai Beth Israel Hospital in 
New York. Perkel has worked in addiction 

>> What’s the 
difference be-
tween decrimi-
nalisation and 
legalisation? 
find out at  
mh.co.za
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psychiatry for the past 16 years, 10 of these in 
South Africa. While he agrees cannabis needs 
to be treated under public health policies, like 
alcohol and nicotine, Perkel approaches the 
substance with a little more caution. 

“With alcohol, we know there’s a safe level 
of use – providing you’re not pregnant, an 

alcoholic or have certain 
medical problems. Most 
people who use cannabis 
do so by smoking – and 
there’s no safe way to 

smoke anything. So is it ‘safe’ if someone 
smokes once a month, or once a week? Where 
do we draw the line? This is something we still 
can’t answer.” 

It’s not just a matter of switching from 
joints to cookies. The main active ingredient 
in cannabis – Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) 
– is fat-soluble, and the human brain is 60% 
fat. “THC can saturate the body very quickly  
if you’re using it regularly,” Perkel explains. 
Even a one-off hit can take up to four days to 
clear out of your system. In regular users, the 
build-up leaves residual THC in the body. 

While alcohol, which is water-soluble, me-
tabolises in a few of hours, “marijuana hangs 
out,” says Perkel. “It’s a difference that sepa-
rates it from a lot of other drugs, even those 
with more powerful effects. Because it sticks 
around in your body, we can pick it up even a 
month after someone has stopped using.” 

This raises another issue: assuming the 
consumption of cannabis was not incriminat-
ing in itself, if THC remains in the body days 
or even weeks after consumption, how does it 
affect our ability to do everyday things, like 
drive? “Even the most hardcore stoner will 
admit cannabis slows their psychomotor 
skills,” says Perkel. “People often say they just 
end up driving more slowly, for example, be-
cause they’re aware of the effect. But there’s 
no doubt it’s detrimental to our performance 
behind the wheel – in error detection, in judg-
ment, motor skills – and that contributes to a 
higher risk of having an accident.”

Current studies tell us little about how 
stoned is too stoned to drive – it can vary de-
pending on the user, the dose of THC, the time 
elapsed since consumption and even how 
often the driver gets stoned. (Less-frequent 
users may experience greater impairment, or 
be less able to adjust their behaviour.) 

Driving while stoned may well be safer 
than while drunk, but many users – in par-
ticular younger ones – tend to mix cannabis 
and alcohol, a potentially fatal combination on 
the road. And a number of users, of course, do 
make errors of judgment about how soon it’s 
okay to drive after using. A recent review pub-

Insular Cortex
Your reaction “Nothing tastes  
better than McDonald’s nuggets.” 
What’s happening Think of the 
insulae as the arbiter of your likes  
and dislikes, says Gary Wenk, a 
professor of neuroscience at Ohio 
State University. When THC binds 
with receptors there, it heightens 
those sensations in both directions. 
That’s why tasty things seem much 
tastier, and why a stranger’s stare 
might totally freak you out.

a

MeDIal Frontal loBe
Your reaction You start to wonder, 
“Who am I, really?”
What’s happening Your medial 
frontal lobe has more THC receptors 
than anywhere else in your brain, 
Wenk says. It’s the first part that 
wakes up in the morning or after 
surgery and asks critical questions 
like “Who am I?” and “Where am I?” 
“If you had a little homunculus inside 
you, watching your life, it would 
probably live here,” Wenk says. 

B

CInGulate GYrus
Your reaction Laughing hysterically 
– at a toilet flushing.
What’s happening The cingulate 
gyrus contains the mechanisms that 
regulate your behaviours and desires, 
Wenk says. “If its function is impaired, 
you might allow yourself to demon-
strate exaggerated responses to 
mundane events, such as laughing 
uncontrollably during serious situa-
tions or in response to ordinary or dull 
happenings around you,” he says. 
– MIKE DARLING

c

How THC HiTs You
When you light up, weed’s 
active ingredients rush to 
these parts of your brain 

lished in the British Medical Journal found 
that those “who drive within two hours of 
using cannabis have raised rates of collision”. 

When we get stoned, it becomes “much 
more difficult to absorb, process and store 
information,” Perkel says – or, as he puts it, 
“you probably get quite forgetful”. This, he 
explains, is because “there are high concen-
trations of cannabinoid receptors all over the 
brain, including in the hippocampus, which is 
an important area for processing information. 
When you’re high, your hippocampus doesn’t 
operate as well. And when you use cannabis 
regularly, there will be some impact on the 
ability of your hippocampus to work effec-
tively. One of the problems is determining at 
what point, after you’ve stopped using, your 
brain returns to ‘normal’.”

This raises perhaps the most critical point 
in the bigger discussion about cannabis and 
the brain – what Perkel describes as the “age-
responsive effect: there is a significant and 
profound difference in the impact cannabis 
has on the brain, depending on whether you 
start in your teens, in your twenties, or even  
if you stop at 18 and never pick it up again.”

From adolescence to our early twenties, 
our brains go through significant changes. 
One of these transitions is what’s known as 
synaptic pruning. As our immature brains 
begin to establish a more adult circuitry, the 
brain consolidates the areas it identifies as 
more important and cuts back on others that 
are utilised less often. “It’s a natural process 
as we begin to assume an adult identity,” says 
Perkel. “We consolidate who and what we are. 
Your brain’s potential for growth at age 12 is 
much greater than it is at 21.” 

A second key development is that of 
myelination – the development of the myelin 
sheath around nerve fibres – which takes 
place “well into our twenties, and occurs from 
the back to the front of the brain. The last 
areas to myelinate are the most complex: the 
areas at the front of our brains that make 

Most people  
who use 
cannabis do  
so by smoking  
– and there’s  
no safe way to 
smoke anything
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>> For more on 
the potential 
dangers of regu-
lar cannabis use, 
got to mh.co.za
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human heads look different, distinguishing  
us from our closest relatives, chimpanzees. 
These areas deal with things like executive 
functioning, the ability to plan ahead, to think 
abstractly or conceptually,” says Perkel. 

It’s these processes that may be impaired 
by regular use of cannabis in adolescents –  
effects that are not seen in individuals who 
start using cannabis at a later age. A recent 
study published in The Lancet Psychiatry 
documented “clear and consistent” dose-
related associations between the “frequency 
of adolescent cannabis use and all adverse 
young-adult outcomes”. Compared to kids 
who had never used the drug, people who were 
daily users before the age of 17 were less likely 
to finish high school or attain a degree, had 
increased odds of cannabis dependence and 
other drug use, and had an increased  
incidence of suicide attempts. 

“We need to delay experimentation with 
cannabis as late as possible,” says Perkel.  
This is critical here in South Africa, as 
according to figures from the South African 
Community Epidemiology Network on Drug 
Use (Sacendu), cannabis remains the primary 
substance of abuse for the overwhelming 
majority of drug-addiction patients under the 
age of 20. “If we’re looking at the risks,” Perkel 
says, “the effects of cannabis are probably not 
as acute, explosive or as dramatic as a crack or 
alcohol binge. It’s a slow burner. Over time it 
can contribute to subtle impairments that 
could have a profound impact on our lives.” 

There has also been a progressive increase 
in the potency of marijuana and cannabis 
products, thanks to enhancements gained 
through better growing methods like 
hydroponics and hybridisation. This means 
that what we think we know now may no 
longer be relevant in the future. “A lot of the 
research conducted over the past few decades 
applies less to high-potency strains,” says 
Perkel. “When you look at the effects of THC, 
it’s dose-responsive. The amount you take in 
leads to increased toxicity. It’s not exactly the 
same as drinking a glass of beer versus a glass 

of vodka, but it’s in that league.” This, Perkel 
adds, may have a compounding effect on  
other (admittedly less-common but still well-
established) negative side effects and health 
risks resulting from cannabis use, which 
include anxiogenic effects (cannabis can 
heighten or trigger feelings of fear, anxiety 
and panic); an increase in the risk of heart 
attack and stroke for those with pre-existing 
risk factors; and the induction of psychosis. 

While it is not suggested that cannabis  
in itself causes psychosis (particularly 
schizophrenia), in susceptible individuals 
regular use may “increase their vulnerability 
and bring the risk forward by several years. 
The earlier [the psychosis] happens, the 
earlier the disruption of their life. They may 
never go back to normal. Fortunately, it is 
pretty rare,” Perkel says, “but when it does 
happen it is profound and devastating.” 

A further consequence of the Applied 
Chemistry vs The Man approach has been the 
introduction of synthetic cannabinoids – 
commonly known as Spice, or K2 – which are 
lab-produced and difficult to pick up in drug 
tests (accounting for their growing popularity 
in the US, although they seems to be less 
prevalent in South Africa, for now). “There’s 
no regulation, no stamp of purity and they 

aren’t mixed through,” warns Perkel, “so they 
increase toxicity – and the potential fallout   
of that is huge.” Cannabis activists Myrtle 

Clarke and Julian Stobbs 
agree. Dubbed the “Dagga 
Couple”, they’re taking 
cannabis all the  way to the 
Constitutional Court in a 
highly publicised case set 

down for early next year. hey say synthetic 
cannabis should be avoided at all costs. “You 
just don’t know what’s in it,” Clarke says. “No 
high is worth that risk.” 

 Stobbs and Clarke maintain, however,  
that for the vast majority of people, the drug  
itself does not have a long-lasting negative 
effect – and that a “lack of education, peer 
pressure and criminalisation” together create  
and perpetuate bad experiences. Still, they 
advise caution: “We don’t want to be preachy,” 
says Stobbs, “but if you’re in a position where 
you’re under pressure to finish a big bong 
versus a little Rizla, or ‘eat the whole cookie’, 
don’t do it. Your friends are just going to laugh 
at you while you’re on the floor. This is a 
powerful plant.” 

Both Clarke and Stobbs believe that if 
people – youngsters in particular – were 
better informed about the effects and risks of 
cannabis, instead of just being made scared  
of them, they’d be able to make better choices. 
“What activists need to say when they go into 
schools,” says Clarke, who used to be a high 
school teacher, “is that you need to be careful 
of drugs because they make you feel nice.” 

Although high-profile court cases like 
these are bound to be polarising – many are 
activist stoners, and not all their science or 
politics may be sound – they are simply the 
extremely sharp tip of an enormous iceberg. 
The discussion around dagga use focuses,  
for now, on activists and the terminally ill, 
excluding the far greater number of social 
users. Theirs is a perspective we need to hear 
more of, because this is an issue that could 
have a major impact on our society, whether 
we choose to light up or not. 

A bitter Pill
our brains are 
wired for pot. 
But what happens 
when we cut 
the connection? 

Rimonabant was meant to be a 
miracle drug: in clinical trials, it 
showed promise for helping peo-
ple quit smoking and lose weight. 
The pill blocked the brain’s THC 
receptors, the same ones stimu-
lated by marijuana. But the drug 
was withdrawn from European 
markets in 2008 when the trials 
took a bad turn, according to one 

researcher who had studied the 
effects of the drug in rats. “Peo-
ple started killing themselves,” 
says Gary Wenk. By blocking the 
nor mal function of the brain’s 
own cannabinoid system, says 
Wenk, the drug also blocked 
people’s ability to experience 
plea sure. Marijuana receptors, 
the scientists learnt, served a 

more vital purpose than they  
had ever realised: they’re the 
gatekeep ers to our feelings of 
happi ness. “When your brain 
releases can nabinoids into these 
areas, they allow you to decide 
whether you like or hate things,” 
Wenk says. “That’s one reason 
why things often taste and feel 
better when you’re high.” – M.D. 

The effects of 
cannabis are 
probably not as 
acute, explosive 
or as dramatic  
as a crack or 
alcohol binge.  
It’s a slow burner

>> find out  
more about the 
“dagga couple” 
and their land-
mark court case 
at mh.co.za


